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FM, a new movie combining
good entertainment and a real
medley of.popular music,
earned the coveted "no
turkey'' rating, The Tech's
highest rating for a movie.
The film stars Michael
Brandon and Eileen Brennan,
among others.

At an "Egghead Seminar"
twenty years ago, a Harvard
psychiatrist discussed the ways
in which MIT students differ
fromn those of H arva~rd. He
characterized MIT people as
' tougher minded" and'
' maturely independent."

MIT's Ba;seball team took an
impressive turnaround from
itsel gam losingP streak, t
-win three *,yelll-played gamies
within the past-.eekc.

- .
I , I '

By William Crimino
The Wellesley/ iMIT exchange

<ffices at both colleges are work-
ing to shorten the glap between the
number of WeClesiey students
registerin- for M1T courses and
the ;nuiber of' MIT students who
tlikc classes at Welleslev.

According to Jane Sauer, the
exchngee coordinator at MIT. the
nunber of N-ellesley students tak-
i ing co uiTets thermn`ii hasi Shi~een 5geater
than the number of MiT students
enrolling at Wellesley for most of .
the exchange program's existence. "
Wellesley students are limited to
take, at most, half of their
courseloads or two courses at the
Institute, whereas MIT students
may elect to take all of· their
courses In any one term at Wel-
lesley- In the recent past there
have been several cases where
MIT students have ernrolled as
full-time exchange students at
Welleslev.

At the beginning of this term,
several Wellesley students were
not allowed to register for 2 i 40,
Rhetoric and Journalism. The
Wellesley/M lT exchange office
informed the professor that the
number of Wellesley students
enrolled in classes at the Institute
was to be limited, due to the in-
creasing number of MIT students
re-istering Lit Wellesley.

The two-week application
period is during the term

Institute observer

You might be interested in
some facts about your favorite
remedies:

Dristan contains a useless
antihistamine, and two tablets
do not contain one-quarter of
decongestant dosage neces-
sary for the pill to have any ef-
fect. Aside from the equivalent
of an ounce of brewed coffee
and some antacid (both of
which have no value in reliev-
ing cold symptoms), each
tablet of Dristan contains only
one useful tihing - five grains
of aspirin.

But, you pay twenty times
the price of regular aspirin.
Alka-Seltzer Plus cold
tablets contain just about the
same thing as Dristan except
they Fizz. Their magic in-
gredient is also aspirin.

Coricidin D also doesn't
have enough decongestant in it
to do anything and its recom-
mended dosage of one tablet
only contains 6 grains of
aspirin, making it completely
useless and you pay thirty
times the price of aspirin.

sinarest and Sine-Off are
just cold remedies in-disguise.
Don't bother unmasking
them.

One of the greatest achieve-
ments of Madison Avenue has
been the sonning of America
into believing that there is
magic in those little tiny time
pills, like Contac. The ability
of' a human being to absorb
drugs is completely dependent
on that person's metabolism,
diet, emotional state, and
other personal factors.

-Joseph T. Moldovan
The Daily Pennssylvanian
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By Mpichael Tobias
The MIT Commencement

Committee has received official
approval from the Academic
Council to hold graduation exer-
cises outdoors in Killian Court,
beginning with the June, 1979
graduation. The Academic Coun-
cil, made up of the President,
Chancellor, 'Provost, Vice Presi-
dents, and the "deans . of the
various schools, gave a un-
animous endorsement of the plan
presented to them last week by
Professor Gerald Wilsons,
Chairman of the Commencement
Committee.

The plan calls for seating of
6,000 persons in the Court, Seats
will Face a stage on the steps of
Building 10, where diplomas will
be presented. Tkere will be no

protective covering over the
Court, but Rockwell Cage will be
set up in advance with somne 4,000
chains in case of rain. The Cage
will be prepared for use each year
regardless of the weather outlook.
With the Cage prepared in ad-
vance, a decision to-move indoors
from Killian Court could be made
as late as 7am on the morning of
graduation.

The 6,000 available seats and
standing room among the trees of
the Great Court would make it
-possible for several thousand
more spectators to view com-
mencemnent than the 4,750 who-
can now fit into Rockwell Cage.
Graduating students would be al-
lotted 3 or 4 tickets for guests at
commencement. In the event of
rain, only two of the tickets would

reserve seats in Rockwell. The
remaining guest tickets would
give admission to Kresge, where
the ceremony could be watched
on closed-circuit television. Stu-
dents now receive two guest
tickets for the ceremony in
Rock well.

The Cage usually undergoes a
great deal of preparation for com-
mencement exercises, at a great
expense. This includes erecting a
very large stage, curtains on the
windows, and backdrops behind
the stage. When prepared for use
us a rain location, it would be un-
adorned except tor a small plat-
form to serve as a stage. Despite

cost selvings in fixing up the Cage
less elaboraltely, the annual cost
of commllencement is expected to
increase by 15 percent over cur-

renlt costs.
Wilson1 expects that MIT's first

outdoor oraduatiton since 1927
' ill be al prodigious task, both Ior

Phvsical P'lant and for the Com-
n11enement Comnmittee. It is hard
to say how, big a job it will be,
since no memnber of the current

eommnnittee was present at the 1927
gratdualtion. However, it will iike-
IN, be more difficult to move out-
doors now than it was originally
to move indoors. It Wats not until
May of 1)28 - a month before
the scheduled cerenmonv outdoors
at MIT - that the Commence-
ment Committee was notified of
the need to move to Roston's
Symphony Hall, Thlat was the
!irst year of lMIT's 50-year history
ol indoor commenccment exer-
cises,

A special bus for cross-registered students makes several trips each weekday between Wellesley College
and MIT. A round trip lasts about
Grunsfeld)
preceding the term In which the
exchalnge coursei are to be taken.
According to ljorothy Moeller,
the exchange cooardinttor at Wel-
lesley, 1is process 'tends to be
-sell imiti ing." In the current
acude-mic vear, with over 400 stu-
dents involved. the exchange has
conme within 20 students of being
aIn equal trade between the col-
legcs.

The original agreement con-
cerning the academic exchange

between MIT find Wellesley Col-
lege was conditiollal on keeping

an hour and a half. depending on traffic conditions (Photo by John

zany imbala\nce to within 20 per-
centl of the number of studeits
palrticipaling in the program in
o)rder to prevent the transfer of
lunds hetween the two schools.

At times, however, up to three
times a.s many Wellesley students
have heen cross-registered here as
MIT students at Weliesley. Ac-
cording to Sauer, the imbalance
has been compensated by the in-
stitution of various programs
rather than by direct fIinancial
compensLation: certain Wellesley
courses in such subjects as
French, Chinese, Asian Religions,
and Wonmen's Studies have been
taught at the Institute where no
such classes had previously been
offered. Wellesley College also
absorbed the boarding costs of 25

o 3() MIT studet1ts who) were
t11n103tg the 50 Students and four
i'ICulltV miellhers participating in

.a Socraltic Academyn during Wel-
lcslev's Winter Term. Internships
in Washinigton, DC, normally of-
fered exslusively to Wellesley slu-
dents, have been opened to select
M1 IT students. Wellesley has also
cc)ntrihuled finainci~ally to UROP
fo)r support of' Wellesley students
palrticipalting In research.

Moteler told The Tech that
Wellesley College has been at-
lelptlling to publicize the ex-
chalnge program at MIT in order
to encoura-e MIT students to
participate in the program, but
that these pronotional attempts
haive hind little eflect.

By Michael Taviss
Over the past several years

there has been a small but con-
tinuing stream of Soviet scientists
coming to MIT to do research. In
return, a very few American
scientists have spent time working
in the Soviet Union. While
reciprocal visits for conventions
and information conferences are
an accepted fact, exchange of
scientists and researchers is still
quite rare.

Professor of M-aterials Science
and Engineering Augustus Witt
admitted that the electronic
materials section of his depart-
ment is interested in tile expected
expansion of the National
Research Council's and National
Science Foundation's program of
research and exchange with the
USSR. Professor Alexander
Chernov of the National

Acbdenmy of Science in Moscow
has expressed his desire for such
expansion, but at present neither
the Soviet nor the American
government has shown any
significani response.

This appears to be the
prevalent opinion toward
Soviet/American cooperation.
The interest is there but the action
is not. In discussions with con-
cerned people from MIT's depart-
me1ts of _physics, nuclear
engineering, and materials science
and engineering, and at the
Francis Bitter National Magnet
Laboratory (NML), different
reasons surfaced for justifying
Such programs. Opinions vary
from the belief that the Russians
very much enjoy working in the
United States- because our
technology is superior to theirs, to

(Pl'ea.se turn to page 3)

only for internal records since the
current data rnailers came into
use six or seven years ago.

The forms will be folded in half
and inserted in window envelopes
by Graphic Arts in order to meet
the new regulations.

Smith said that these forms
would continue to be used if the
Faculty decides not to change the
grading system in the fall. If the
gratding systein is changed, the
forms will have to be redesigned.
he reported.

Smith explalined that some
miner wording changes had to be

made but that using the new
forrms "allows us to bide our time
without serious cost' while

wailtinm for sonme final decisi ons to
be niade.

Out door graduations will start 1979

Wz8 esley lingo ts enrollc nnat eMIT

E E PTS

M IT oss ql sovinets
Grade 8forms altered

By Gordon Hunter
Different grade report forms

will be sent to students at least for
the next summer and fail terms
because of a change in postal
regulations, -according to As-
sociate Registrar Ronald Smith.

The postal regulations changed
last month but Smith said that the
Postal Service was not planning
to crack down just yet, so that the
spring forms need no change. He
added that the Registrar's Office
is "playing it safe" with the sum-
mer forms because the new
regulations could be enforced at
tny time.

These fornis were sent to stu-
dents squirting about ten to twelve
years ago, but have been used
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WITH A
CHECKUP 

AND A
CHECK

AMERICAN OANCER SOCIET

This space donated by The Tech.

Student Couple needed to work
for older gentleman at surnmmer home on
Lake Winnepesaukee, N.H., June 22-
Sept 8. Cooking. light housework, some
garderning and outside maintenance.
Driver's license necessary. Room and
board plus liberal salary and time off.
Will consider couple with preambulatory
infant. Call 235-3167 (Wellesley) after
6pr for interview.

and Sundays from noon till pm, every
It's the Hancock Tower Observa-

tory located 740 feet above the ground,
atop the tallest building in New Eng-
land. And from here you can see and
feel the total Boston experience.

With 60 miles of breathtaking
scenery, it's-the most fantastic view of
Boston there is. Especially at night.

Plus you'll see multi-media exhibits
like an exciting light and sound show
about the Revolution, featuring a 20-
foot scale model of Boston in 1775.

The Observatory is open Monday

day except Thanksgiving and
Christmras. Admission for students with
a college I.D. is qnly $1.25. You'll find
our ticket office on St. James Avenue
opposite Copley Square.

So next time you spend a night on
the town, visit Boston's-highest spot. It's
not only less expensive than a movie.
It's Eve. ' b

John Hancck Observatoy
The Best Place to See Bs n.

Married teaching couple seeks to
house-sit/sublet house or apt. 1978-79,
prefer Boston College area. D. Haney, 18
So. Putnam St, Buffalo, NY 14213, 716-
883-3252

Entry level programming position
Founded in 1975, Quadex Corporation
has grown from 3 to 35 people and has
achieved the leadership position in com-
mercial typesetting composition
systems: Our multi-user interactive
micro-processor based timesharing
system edits and arranges text for
typesetting.
We have an opening for a person who
wishes to become a minr-computer
software engineer: The sucessful appli-
cant must have a college degree with
some knowledge of programming, be at-
tentive to detail, and be abie to learn
complex procedures with a minimum of
training. The job will involve dealing with
customers, writing documented
software. and generating and testing
software systems.
Send resume and salary history to
Software Personnel Department,
Quadex Corporation, 241 Binney Street,
Cambridge, MA, 02141.

Sunday, May

WATCH FOR MIT EXCLUSIVE at your HOME in JUNE!

Pre-Publication Announcement-1 Time offer ONLYd

THE CONTRACT ENGINEERING
HANDBOOK: How to be an
Independently Employed
Technical Professional

102 CHARLES STREET

BOSTON, MA 021 4 (617) 542-8459
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World
Vance offers Israel more F-15's - Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance proposed a plan to Congress last Tuesday which would in-
crease the number of planes sold to Israel and would obtain as-
surances from Saudi Arabia that their planes would be used sole-
ly for defense. The tentative plan is to sell Isreal twenty F-15
fighter planes to be delivered in 1983 and 1984, which would give
them a total of 60, the same number that the US plans to sell to
Saudi Arabia by 1984.

Moro killed by kidnappers - The bullet-ridden body of
former Italian Prime Minister Aldo Moro was abandoned by
Red Brigade kidnappers Tuesday in Rome. Moro, who was ex-
pected to, be the next president of Italy, had been held by ter-
rorists f~. 54 days. He was buried Wednesday at a private
ceremony

1M a1:ebnrN'ation
Boeing 727 crashes off Florida coast- A National Airlines
jet carrying 58 persons crashed into Escambia Bay off the coast
of Florida, while coming in for a landing Tuesday night. Tugboat
captain Gienn McDonald saw the crash and brought his nearby
barge to the rescue, saving all but three passengers.

Mike Ries

Bostots highest form of entertainment
costs less than a movie.

d
I 

PROPOSED

PEER HELP SERVICE
for the M.I.T. student community

- a phone line for anyone who wants conversation or information
anonymously-

- an off-hours information center (a telephone HoToGAMIT, event
information, information about sex, drugs, and other personal stuff)

- a drop-in center for anyone who wants to see a friendly face

- a place to sleep off a bad trip or crash when faced with a sudden
roosmmate- hassle.

MEETING 

Family Man
Missing

You can provide
your family with
the financial

security they'll need when
you're not around with
low-cost Savings Bank
Life insurance. Talk to us
and find out why you're
missing a better way of
life.
Cambridgeport
Savings Bank
689 Mass Ave., Central Square

- ~~~Rfi4-R27

14, 1978, 3:00 PM

Room 400, Student Center
Refreshments may be available

This meeting is for all those who are interested in staffing this,
program. More information is on a flyer which you should be getting
soon in your dorm or frat mailbox. You canalso get this flyer in the
Information Center, Room 7-1i21.

mullane
oublications
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lecture
Ma 9 1978

Nationally syndicated editorial- -cartoonist
Mike Peters. front, entertained about 500
MIT students Tuesday evening at a lecture
sponsored by LSC. He described a group of
activist mothers In 'Dayton, Ohio, -who

,became quite irate with him when he ran a
cartoon (which Peters partly redrew for the
audience) depicting the women in protest.
Petes was extremely well recieved by the
Kresge zudience, and has promised to do a
cartoon on MIT In'the near future.'(Photo by
Gordon Hafft)
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Job 3 Chemically Clean Oil and
Adjust, New Ribbon $21.00 $19.00

Job 4 Chemically Clean, Oil
and Adjust, New Platen and
Feed Rolls, New Ribbon $36.00 $31.00

Electric Poartabl Type-
writers- Manual Carriage
Return

Job 3 Chemically Clean, Oil
and Adjust, New Ribbon . $29.00 $26.00

Job 4 Chemically Clean, Oil
and Adjust, New Platen and
Feed Rolls, New Belts, New
Ribbons $49.00 $43.00

Electric Portable Types
riters Automnatic Car-

riage Retarn

Job 3 Clhemically Clean, Oil
and Adjust, New Ribbon $34.50 $30.00

Job 4 Chemically Clean, Oil
and Adjust, New Platen and
Feed Rolls, New Belts, New
Ribbons $54.00 $47.00
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You Never

Looked So Good
USE YOUR HEAD

WHEN YOU BUY A HAT!

/TETSION
RIDING APPAREL, INC.

292 Boylston St.. Boston, Ma. 02116
Telephone: (61 7) 267-01 S I
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8:30 p.m. Memorial Service
Rani Sivan,Consul General of Israel
Mikki Kam and band
Keren Shemesh Dancers

9:30 p.m. - Party and dance
Memraorial Hall

live music*falafel*homous
$1.50 admission *everyone welcome*
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The Bricker Band
Wednesday, May 17 - Thursday. May 18

Touch
Friday. May 1-9 -Saturd ay May 20

Animation
Luncheon Specials Daily
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send your
typewriter

on a
summer
budget
vacation

(C'ontitmed ftJori page 1 )
the admission that, while

nAmericans would like to do
research in the Soviet Union
because some believe the Rus-
sians have better facilities, they
refuse to go due to intolerable liv-
ing conditions there.

For whatever reasons, it is true
that there are far fewer American
scientists working in the USSR
tian there are Soviets in the
United States. Dr. Donald
Stevenson, the lNML's Assistant
DLirector-, reported that two pairs
of Russian plasma physicists have
spent two periods of four to six
months working at MIT on the
Alcator project over the past cou-
ple of years, and will probably
return for a third stay in the near
future.

In addition to the Russians, ad-
mits Stevenson, "we have people
from Japan and people from
Canada [working herej. We have
had quite a few Polish visitors at
times .... [But] nobody from this
lab has ever spent more than a
few days in the Soviet Union."
Stevenson also believes that the
motivation behind personnel ex-
changes .is a practical one, and
"depends upon whether we have
something to learn from them,

Professor Vitaly Tatazchenko,
from the Solid State Physics In-
stitute in Moscow, is doing an ex-
periment with the- electronic
materials group. He has been here
since April and will be leaving in
July. He supports any sort of-ex-
change program between the US
and the USSR, and finds that
working here is very "helpful."

Tatazchenko said that "Profes-
sor Gatos [head of the electronic
materials group] and his workers
have helped me with my dif-
ficulties with the language. I find
American culture very interesting.
I haven't seen much of Boston
yet, but would like to." About on
his work, he said, "it would be
very useful for me to return [to
the United States] some day." He
mentioned that three months is
not sufficient time to complete
fully an experiment, and that "the
only difficulty [in working here] is
the short length of time that I can
stay."

and vice versa."
Witt confessed that, in his

recollection, no members of the
electronic materials group have
visited the Soviet Union to do
work over the past decade.

There is one ongoing program
which does involve American
scientists in Russia. In'fact, these
scientists are essential in con-
ducting a series of experiments
there. The program is the US
Denrartment:of -Energy's and the
Soviet government's joint in-
vestigation into
magnetohydrodynamics. The
Russians have an excellent facility
for research in this field, but they

'were unable to construct the giant
magnet necessary for the installa-
tion. So the United States
provided the magnet, and the two
governments worked out an ar-
rangement stating that all
research must be done by scien-
tists from both nations, and that
all results must be available to-
both countries. American scien-
tists, then, do work-in the USSR
at times, 'albeit under strained
conditions.

At present there are Soviet
scientists working in this country,
some at MIT. One of these,

11�
Leave your tired and overworked typewriter at the Coop for a
complete servicing by our experts. We'll store it for you until the
beginning of school (Summer or Fall session).
No charge for storage if machine needs cleaning. You only pay
for work done.

SPECIAL SUIJOMIER
CLEANING PRICES

Regular
Price

Sunmmer
Price

IUnsure?
If you're unsure

,1t L about where to
buy your life irn-

surance, come in and find
out about low-cost Savings
Bank Life Insurance. It's a
better way of life insurance
that you can get only at your
savings bank.

Cambridgeport
Savings Barnk

Cambridge Office

. 689 Mass. Ave,, Central Square
864-527 1

Parts are additional

What do we actually do when we clean your machine?

On manual typewriters, both portable and office, we start by
removing all rubber parts, such as platen feed rolls, feet head
rests, etc. We remove all cover plates so that the typewriter
mechanism is completely exposed.

On electric portables, we remove the motor, switch and wiring,
belts and power roll in addition to the above. Then the machine is
given a chemical immersion and an oil bath before being hand
cleaned and readjusted.

scoturdoy

Fihally, we reassemble it, going through the normal sequence of
adjustments,.and lubricate the parts that need heavy lubrication.
Now your machine is really clean and in perfect operation.

Office typewriters and Royal Electrics excluded.

LEAVE YOUR TYPEWRiTER AT ANY OF THE
COOP STORES EXCEPT THE LAW SCHOOL.

, _ MOMIT STUDENT CENTER

I

Russian sientists work at MIT

Manural Portable Typewriters

an evening of celebrationo..oo

js
turns

May 13, 1978
Sanders Theatre * Harvard University
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academics at MIT.
You -may not believe this, but

many women at MIT. will not
enter. beauty pageants,:. because.
they' feel that their time and
talents are better spent- elsewhere.

You may not believe. this, but
many .women at MIT will not
enter beauty pageants, because-
they feel that beauty pageants are
degrading to women.

You may not believe this, but
some women. at MIT are' dis-
gusted by your negative
stereotype of M IT women,
implicit in,'.the st'atement "You
may not believe this, but.....

It's not hard to believe that sex-
ism still exists at M IT.
Nevertheless, we were particular-
ly disappointed to see such a bla-
ttnt and thoughtless example of a
sexist statement appearing on the
front page of one of our sup-
posedly responsible and intel-

.. igent student newspapers.
'Julie Keller '78

Maureen Hart '78
Daniel S. Browne '78

Jay P. Werb '78
Victoria Berdon '79

Karen Heller"81
Scott Ferguson '78

James D. Pustejovsky '78
Barbara Alberti '80

'Ti,"the Ediior-..'
- I find certain aspects of the
- front page of the May 9 issue of
The Tech offensive. Specifically,
,he placement of a photograph of
a dope smoker next to an abor--
tion article.is in the worst poor
taste. You are clearly implying:
(1) that dope smokers are ir-
responsible in matters of sexual
intercourse; (2) that they cannot
raise children, or even face the
possibility of doing so; and (3)
that, in general, getting high
(from the use of the word
'Heights') leads to behavior con-
trary to the mores and ethics of
modern American society.

It is becoming increasingly dif-
ficult to tolerate the indifference
the staff of' The Tech shows
toward minorities and special in-
terest groups. In fact, this
malevolence extends well beyond
the obvious abhuse of monkeys
and flag fanatics. By publishing
certain editorial cartoons, clowns

Is The-Tee
To the Editor: . ,

Emerson Yearwood's opinion,
in The Tech'on May 2, -sounds
reasonable, but his method' of
confronting the racism problem is
wrong.

Mr. Yearwood's letter was fil-
led with angry and harsh words.
If he wants to get rid of racism, he
would get better results by
spreading understanding and love
between the Black and White peo-
ple rather than by stirring up
more bad feelings between these
groups. It- is much easier to -hate
tha-n to love your fellow man, but
it is better to love.

Let's -try to repair social
problems by developing mutual'
harmony and understanding
between people rather than
emploYing thettraditional strategy

....of eting'force with force.
[ Also, in The Tech on May 2,

L r.' Yearvwood and Ms. Nether-
sole both pointed out an alleged

have been' reduced to beneath the
level of clones; extraterrestrials
are -made to look incompetent
and 'tactless; and 'inseicts ' are
almost totally ignored (even
though they exist in far greater
numbers than middle income
depressed housewives, whom you
also appear to take pleasure in
slandering).

Apparently, the rr-inds and
souls of the staff are inadequate
to the task of fair journalism.
Every picture, every advertise-
ment, every headline reeks of
ma-lintent and derogation.
Indeed, the ratio of black print to
white paper is completely unac-
ceptable by Supreme Court stan-
dards. Since you lack- the sym-
pathy and understanding neces-
sary to present news without of-
fending -the universe, in part or in
whole, you should immediately

.disband Tte Tech, and hang your
May 8, 1978

racism, but rather for many of us
it stands for home. The authors of

Ithose letters are confusing today's
C' ..L .~, I .!L - L - -A r- C. .r, - - -

. display of racism: the flying of a
7-Confederate flag.'on the -flagpole
'in front of the Student Center.1...

would like to'bring to your atten-:would like to S~~outh with the South ofl'me past.tion, a common. prejudice which This. I believe, constitutes pre-
--shows up-in those two letters: the judice against the people of the
,prejudice against the formerly South.
Confederate states. As you know, the South has

l interpreted the flying of the
Confederate flag over MIT as a neverhad a monopoly on racism,
Con- edger a e ofl he Oppression and'injustice against.
good-natured. gesture of the minorities has occurred under the
friendly ' North.-South rivalryfiedyrt -Souh ra . United States flag at least as
which exists today. Some people much as it has occurred under the
saw malice~ and hatred in it, and . Confederate flag. Therefore the
have rather strongly made their

views' kown HoweverUS flag should be considered at
views' known. However, It hurts lata fesv oNgosa
me and a few other Southerners least as offensive to Negroes as
to see the Confederate flag. Why isn't it?to see th efagtae Because we realize that the US
such verbal abuse from others, has changed - the US has gotten
Maybe they don't realize it, but hase happly the ,s l ogi c

r s @ ̂  - Ad s better. Please apply the same logicthe Confederate flag stil repre- , -a.s , .mthe Confederate flag and the
sents the South. The South raas , : sen· the South. The. ' " has people represented by tthat flag.
changed mucn since-te Civil War -Peace
and-even since the 60's. Likewise,
the meaning of its 'flag has 'Anthony Bielecki'81

"chafig'd'.- fdo ht gtin d.. fa ...3 978
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Foreign students
and US colleges 

By Bob Wasserman
In the past few weeks Iranian students have created quite a stir at

MIT and throughout the country with several protests against their
Shah and even against a few American officials, for example William
Colby. Whatever the results of these actions, it is evident that Iranian
foreign students are an important force, since they-make up eleven per-
cent of the total US foreign student population of 200,000.'

The 23,000 Iranian students enrolled in the US arethe most students
representing one country, and they number almost twice as many as the
next group. Taiwanese students in American schools number over

__ _ ~~~~~~~~12,000, followed closely by
_ AmZ_ Nigerian students. Other
hi l; 1countries with large

1| _ | i ] ~~~~~n umbers of students study-
ing in the US include'
Japan, Venezuela and

---,-,i.,,,l _ Saudi Arabia, and overall
one-quarter of the total foreign students are from OPEC countries.' It is
uncertain Whether these exchange students are easing the world trade
deficit of the US, but they certainly are a more ethical means of trading
than selling fighter planes.

The 23,000 Iranian-students enrolled in the US are the most students
representing one country, and they number almost twice as many as the
next group. Taiwanese students in American schools number over
12,000, followed closely by Nigerian students. Other countires with
large numbers of students studying in the ,US include Japan, Venezuela
and Saudi Arabia, and overall one-quarter of the total foreign students
are from OPEC countries. It is uncertain whether these exchange stu-
dents are easing the world trade deficit of the US, but they certainly are
a more ethical means of trading than selling fighter planes.

It has often been said that MIT has the largest percentage of foreign
students in the country, but this is not true. Howard University in
Washington, D.C., has the highest, with almost twenty percent of its
enrollment from foreign countries, while MIT has only seventeen per-
cent. There seem to be a large proportion. of foreign students in colleges
in the US capital, with American University and George Washington
also having high percentages. Either Washington is a more
cosmopolitan town that any other, or more likely, these foreign stu-
dents are studying American government, which must be even less
comprehensible to foreigners than it is to us.

An interesting school is Miami-Dade County Community College
which has the largest number of foreign students of any-American
school, 3,800. This number is deceiving, however, since the:Institute of
International Education, which conducted the-study, lists a high
number of Cuban. foreign exchange-students. Everyone, knows that.
traffic of people and otfier goods is very light between Cuba and the
United States, and Miami-Dade's "foreign" students are mainly
Cubans, most of whom grew-up in Miami Beacch/.This is like' saying
that Boston College has a large number of Irish foreign students even
though most, of course, we're born in Boston.

Some statistics that might not be surprising to MIT students. are the
fields of study of the foreign students in the US. Almost one-quarter of
these collegians are in engineering, although business and management
are becoming more popular for study. Next in number of majors-were
the natural and life sciences, followed by the social sciences, with the
Humanities and Education lagging behind. A relatively large number
of foreign students were enrolled in the health professions, almost
12,00,0. This- is a significant number considering that some countries,
such as the Netherlands and Great Britain, have limited foreign enroll-
ment in their medical schools and in their universities in general,

Foreign students are also catching up with .the women's movement.
Twenty years ago, women foreign students comprised twenty-two per-
cent of the total number, but now they account for over thirty percent.

-The myth that most foreign students having their American educa-
tion supported by their home government is false, for only one-eighth
of these students said that this was the case. They did insist, however,
that over one-half of the foreign students here are supported from per-
sonal funds, while a smaller percentage are funded by their home un-
iversity or even through US scholarship grants.

Although the foreign student population in the US increased by
almost 25,000 since last year, the world is catching up with American
scholasticism. An increasing number of collegians from other countrie~
are going north of the border to Canadian universities, and even more
study in France. Nevertheless, a large number of foreign students at-
tend American colleges, and while the US is not the melting pot it used
to be, both Americans and foreigners are strongly affected by these
educational exchanges.

You may not believe 'this . . .
To the Editor.: there are many women at MIT

You may not believe this, but Who -could win beauty contests.
women, including women at You may not believe this, but
M MIT, can be both intelligent and MIT women are successful at a
good-looking. Variety of endeavors, not

You may:-not believe thisbut 'restricted to their success in

7ech affronts. reaer

respecti've heads in shame.
a- Name withheld ̂ by request

:' Fh ,responsi ble?
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Male, shy mathematical
genius in his twenties
would like to meet
female, likewise, 19-to 29.
Tell me when and where
to meet you for lunch.
Charlie, P.O. Box 124,
Westboro, Mass. 01581. 
Please.
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AA

Saturday or early Sunday- a '69
Plymouth Satellite was stolen.

from the Bexley Hall courtyard
a Honda 750 motorcycle vanished
Friday evening, and

-from the Albany open lot on
Monday disappeared a '74 Ford
Torino.

You Never
Looked So Good

BOOTMAKERS SINCE 1863

RIDING APPAREL, INC. -
292 Boylston St., Boston, Ma. 02116

Telephone: (617) 267-0195

(The Police Blotter is a report Thieves Hit Boathouse
written by the Campus Patrol on Lockers
. rirhwn inr;iodntsc and rrtin -s r-v L/rerftCe, *nuiu v1ila, Unlr "·,Iuf Ur i -

the MIT campus each week.)

Larceny at New House
A Texas Instruments calcula-

tor, valued at $250, was stolen
late. last week from an upper
floor room in New House.

1 O-speeds Stolen
Several 10-speed bicycles have

been reported stolen during the
past week. Two'were taken from a
storeroom in the Main Complex'
where they had been secured with
locks and chains. Another was
taken from the front of the Stu-
dent Center after its security
chain was cut.

Midnight Foray Foiled

at a
Price You Can Afford

· Prescriptions filled
0 Prescription sunglasses

(Large selection of Ray-Bian
Sunglasses available)

® Tinting to your liking
· Contact Lenses

60 Days Free Trial
Starting at. $ 89.00*

The. unlocked, unattended
womnen's locker room at .Pierce
'Boathouse was the scene of
several larcenies late last week.
While preparing for an early
morning practice session several
athletes left valuables on a locker
room bench. When they returned
shortly after 8am the items were
found to be missing. A similar
problem occurred recently at the
neighboring BU Boathouse.

Auto Thieves Back in
Strength.

Auto thieves made their
presence known at different parts
of the campus in the week just
passed.

from Danforth Street late

Several students busily
removing Institute equipment to
which they had no right were dis-
appointed when their stealthful
enterprise was discovered by an
Officer patrolling. the Main
Complex. The trio spent a goodly
portion of the next day at-
temptingsto explain their adven-
ture to -somewhat skeptical of-
ficials. "

Math Texts Stolen
Officers are investigating the

reported larceny of well over $100
worth of mathematical texts from
the Bldg. 20 area. The books were
discovered missing by a staff
member who had just returned
from vacation.

Omnbudsmen
for- patiens

By Michael Ries
The Medical Department has a

programn of "patient advocates"
who listen to grievances and
answer questions from students
and other users of the depart-
ment's services. They also attend
to the needs of patients or their
families regarding any aspects of
the medical care they receive here.

There are two patient ad-
vocates at M IT's Medical Depart-
ment: Connie Bean and her assis-
tant Irene Merwin. Among other
services provided by these two,
Bean and Merwin help patients
by exploring choices available'to
them in medical matters. All cor-
respondence between the patient
and the advocate is confidential,
and anyone with questions or
problems is encouraged to make
use of the advocate program.

Bean and Merwin both have.
NI.S. degree in Public Health and
have wide experience in the health
care system. They also help to ar-
range health education programs,
such as the one dealing with
weight control and a series of
seminars designed to help sm-
okers kick the habit. They attend
the monthly meetings -of the
Medical Advisory Board, a com-
mittee of representatives of users
of the Medical Department's ser-
vices.

A brochure describing the
patient advocate program is
available at the Health Informa-
tion and Education Office, Rm
W5-301 (MIT Infirmary.) Bean
and Merwin may be-reached at
the third floor of the Infirmary, or
by calling x3-1316.

I~~~~~~

-!: c _j[ountaineeringr is an
i s A~oral tradition. Over
'.: It the years, ithas

." been passed down
. f Whiom teacher to

'"Pu0ll father to son, package
strcie owner to customer. As a
result, a folklore - a mythol-
ogy, if you will - has formed
around the mountains of
Busclh Yol, being a student
of mountaineering, no doubt
wish to acquaint yourself with
these truths and half-truths,
these stories both-accurate
and apocrs ph.al:- wise deci-
sion. And, as luck would have
it, this ad is just the ticket.

One of mcunteering's
earliest legends is Bennington
BaxtezqBermigton dvnurr
international bon vivant and
inventor of the phrase"your
check is in the mail" it was he
who perfected the finer points
of expedtion £mancing. While
other mountaineers resorted
to such bizarre extremes as
gailfPW employment, Benning-
ton subsidized assaults on the
Busch mountaintop with cre-
ative economics. An amalgam
of paper schemes,,franchised
dreams, dummy corporations
and corporate dummies kept
him in clover for nigh on20
, ESmca years. Asked at tha

A llminatio~n of his

"I can make you a mathe-
matical model, baby"' Talk
about your wildlife!

]But when looking for
. - Asheer courage, W. Dexter

Poole must rank in lore
among the top mountain-
eers. Fond of saying "The

road to truth goes through
h bad neighborhoods,' Poole
l/ enjoyed skidrting with
/ danger and approached

f mountaineering as a test of
survival skills. In his most

. famous. challenge, Poole,
equipped only with 30 water-

I proof matches and a major credit
card, parachuted into a remote,
area known as Cleveland. He
was up to the task, Within 24
hours, Poole was b ask- 
ing under the hot sun of
Antibes, dovming the
smooth, cold, refreshing
· mountains of Busch Beer.

A credit to hisi (
colleagues
and a col-

.league on-. 
credit. . Poe

What ?only with

becomes TrpOM

a legend coi carl

most? r
That

career to reflect upon the se-
cret of success, Bennington
revealed his first rule: "Keep
all your assets liquid/'

Another'frequent subject
of mountaineering lore is

the wildlife..Numerous
tales abound, but perhaps

the most fanmous story is :
that of the 1973 Muncie
Mathematics Convention. All 

75 prodigies, whiz kids and 
-befuddled geniuses initiated i

an after hours expedition.
Itbeganharmlesslyenough
But soon, the Busch moun-

taineers reached the Mobius
Strip, a racy nightspot catering
to highbrow hijiks. Before the
evening was over, several of
them were bending the slide
rules. Others were smoking big
cigars and telling every woman
in sight they were agents with
!.,.,eyefor figures, claoing,

is (one) a matter of subjective
judgment and (two) in a con-
stant state of flux. Keep in mind
legends are created every day. So
when you flex your mountaain-
eering muscles , be
troue to the tradi- .. x-:: ::.
tion. Atbest, ' ..
you'll be Daf : 6.

of isory. ?
At least,
yodil be a

mnrear-myth... ':}.-'..'. :

.Tauntaireering is the science and art of drintdng Busch. The term originates due to the snowy, icy peaks sported by the

label omside and perpetuates due to the cold, naturally refreshing taste insidec.The above mountaineers and these scenes

of their exploits are legetdary, any similarity to actual people, living or dead is purely coincidental.

HEARINGand EYEOLASS
Where prices are down to earth ... World

We Have -0
The Eyeglass Frame You Want

Mountaineering #6.

- '

Dont just reach for a beer. NWn Hs ad for the mountains.
P)cAn us;er- usch, Inn c St ol.b
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detract from the rest of the movie and
doesn't forward the plo t , even though he
plays it well.

Martin Mull is the incredibly egocentric
outrageously arrogant and obnoxious
ladies- man who you can't help but like.
Mull is in the center of virtually all of the
movie's most hilarious scenes.

The other more minor characters also
add considerable strength to FIM. Of par-
ticular note is Jay Fenichel as ycung'mild-
nmannered Bobby Douglas, the station's
technician who has always dreamed of
hecorming a deejay himself some day.
Jlames Keach is especially outlandish as the
pot snmoking Lt. Reach, who is trying to
push soame ridiculous sounding Army_
rfc&uit;nllent jingles"(one with a disco beat,
yet) onto QSKY. 'Tom Tarpey is good as
the bookish financial consultant:. sent, to
straighten out the station:s financial pic-
ture. He is about as out of place around
rock inusic as any of the deejays would be
behind an accountant's desk.

There is some "live" concert footage of
Jimmny Buffet and Linda Ronstadt in FM,
but it is merely studio recordings from their
albums poorly lip-synched onto staged
conicert film, something which might be
seen on Thle Midrrightt Special rock shows
on TV. It is painfully obvious on Ron-
staldt's 'rrltmbling Dice, where her mouth
and body motions don't match the music.
There is even distortion and feedback ad-
(Ied to boot, which adds to the phoniness of
these scenes considering how recognizable
the album versions are.

The filnal scenes, taking place on the

A tTeTech's movie rating scale:

-0 excellent
. very good

@i~ good
~'~F@e fair

,amlift poor
~i_@'@i@ l the absolute pits
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Profeioional
Emnployment

I am associated with a local firm
e[ngaged in professional placement
activities primarily in New England,
Our service includes personalized
professional- assistance in resume
Writing and career decisions. I am an
MIT grad student, on campus daily,
and can meet with you at your con-
venience. We specializ e in the
engineering disciplines including
mechnical, electrical and software.

Our service is free. If you are in-
terested pleease call in the evening.
Jack Goldberg
332-7871
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Man Lea, es
ife&Kids.

If you want to
leave them with
-more than fond

memories, come in and
find out about low-cost Sav-
ings Bank Life Insurance. 
It's a better way of life that
you can get only at your
savings bank.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank 

Cambridge Office

689 Mass. Ave.. Central Square
864-5271I -1 I

i) FM. a LUniversal Studios release;
.stacrrriing Michael Brandon, Eileen BrennanP.
Ale.\- Karra.s. Cleavor Little. Marin Mull,
alld ('a.ss.ie Yatres; produced h)b Rand
I/ol.vton; directed by John A. Alonzlo; wril-

ten hr tEzra Sack.s: plaving at the Sack
(Cheri: rated PG.

By Drew Blakeman
To put it plainly, FM is an excellent

movie and is the best I've seen since Antnie
larrll. It is entertaining above all else, a
quality which is often lacking in too many
ot' today s
motion pic-
tures. FMI is
funny
without be-
ing a cornedy, serious without being a
drama, and has liberal doses of flat-out sil-

.liness sprinkled throughout.
'AM is great to listen to as well as watch,

with a soundtrack' comprised of virtually
all of the big names in rock today, from the
Eagles to Foreigner to' Boston to
t:leetwood Mac, and almost two dozen
nmore. The soundtrack album may be the
best collection of popular music circa 1978
that will ever be compiled. The title track,
composed and performed by Steely Dan, is
the only song written specifically for the
movie, all of the others having been taken
off previosly released albumts. It is one of
the group's best numbers, and follows
closely the style evidenced on Aja.

Ah, but back to the movie itself. FM is
about a fictitious radio station in Los
Angeles, QSKY, which has become the
city's most listened to station because of its

excellent programming and the loyal
audience it attracts. The powers that be
(who also happen to own the station) send
representatives to LA from the corporate
offices in Chicago to find but why "the
number one station in the number two
market" isn't pulling in more profits than it
is. This profits-versus-programming con-
flict eventually forces the QSKY' personnel
to go on strike and take over the station
until they are permitted to keep their con-
trol over QSKY"s highly popular format.

Although
the main
plot and all
of the
varied sub-

plots are good enough to keep any
audience interested, the characterizations
are whait make FM work. Michael
Brandon downplays the character of sta-
tion manager Jeff Dugan quite ap-
propriately, making him the one sane voice
amnong at bunch of crazies. Eileen Brennan
is Mother, a deejay who's been in the
business for so long that she wants to quit,
vet can't because she is so ;attatched to her
career.

The Prince of Darkness, a part that
Cieavon Little seems to have fun hamming
up, is QSKY's brash midnight-to-six man
and a real dandy. Cassie Yates plays Laura
Coe, one of the best deejays in the industry
and Dugan's ex-girlfriend, who takes over
for Alex Karras' bumbling and inept Doc
Hloliday when he is fired after his ratings
slip. The Kalrras role should not have been
written into the film, since it tends to

The staff of radio station QSKY. (from left) Roberta Wallach, Cassie Yates, Jay Fenichel,
Cleavon Little. and Eileen Brennan. announcethat they are going on strike.

street outside of the QSKY studios, was
clearlv filmed on a back lot at Universal
Studios. The set simply does not took
natural, although neither this nor the
bogus concert footage detract from the
movie itself, . which was filmed with a
reiatively low budget. The QSKY studio
are slightly more opulent than a "normal"
_;.dio station's would. be.: But then again,
QSKY is not a "norma-l" radio station at
alll it is la glamorous and highly romrnan-
ticiz.ed version of one which plays only the
best music all the time with only a bare
minimum of commercials. It's too bad that
stations like this don't really exist, but the
fantasies of cinema never matc,~ the
realities of life.

Even with its slight tinges of artificiality,
ft:M comes through as a naturally good
nmovie at. a-.time when most. releases.are
tainted garbage.
It is not a "classic"' film in any sense of the

word, but it is every bit as enjoyable and
entertaining as any other, and that should
be the first criterion of a movie's worth.
And h'A is definitely worth seeing.

~~~~_;__.~ =.'

.'~~~~~~''~{'''''l[[[ A...

Brenda Venus is about to show some In-
teresting things to Eric Swan (Martin
Mull).

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. A~.-~ ' "'. 7'-,

Station mnanager Jeff Dugan (Michael-Brandon) is being pulled up to QSKY's barricaded
studios to join fellow employees (from left) Cleavon Little, Martin Mull. Cassie Yates,
and Roberta Wallach in their strike.

- Friday, May
7:30 pmn

I.. ..

Amherst' Zumbyes
Wellesley Widows

12

The Chorallaries of MIT present
the 1st annual

Sala dePuerto Rico Free admissionn
Sala de Puerto Rico Free admnission
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SUMMER JOBS
IN LOS ANGELES AREA

* SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
e COMPUTER SCIENCE
, APPLICATIONS PROGRAMMING

For more information, send
resume to:

Computer Sciences Division
TECHNOLOGY SERVICE

CORPORATION
2811 Wilshire Bouievard

Santa Monica, California90403
Or call Dr. W. S. Meisel

(213) 829-7411
An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF
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This weekend's LSC lineup:
Young Frankensteinr (Fri.) 7 & 9:30pm in

Kresge.
Demon Seed (Sat.) 7 & 9:30pm in 26-100.
King of Hearts (Sun.) 6:30 & 9pm in 26-

100.

IN TOWN
Off The Wall and The Cambridge Arts

Council present The American Shlort Story:
A Film Series, at Off The Wall, Monday
through Friday afternoons, May 15-19.
Admission free.
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know what to expect. There were many
changes from dancing in unison to total
disharmony. Paradoxically, this great
variety was also the piece's weakness.
There was just-too much happening at
once. Instead of being an elaborate
counterpoint, the dance was visual
cacophony. There was little overall
blending. The use of television monitors,
an idea with much potential, also con-
tributed to the "confusion" by distracting,
.rather than enhancing. Generally, there
seemed to be little or no connection
between-what occured on the screen and
what occured on the dance floor. In-
dividually, the dancers were good, and
there were no problems with technique,
but, the overall picture was somewhat dis-
turbing.

Trio, the next piece, which was arranged
and performed by three of the girls, was a
marked contrast to Video Dance. There
was a great deal of unity and personal in-
teraction between the dancers.
Complementary movements figured exten-
sively in each dancer's development of
steps. The piece was kept varied by level

pearance than the other ones. The four
dancers were dressed in black. There were
also two "elementals", a bizzare idea that
worked well. The story that was related
was very open-ended, and much of the in-
terpretation was left to the audience. Hav-
ing a story made the dance assume a much
less improvisational style. It was definitely
the most entertaining of the four dances.

Throughout the program, the per-
formers showed good technique, and each
seemed to be dancing to the best of his or
her ability. The Workshop made good use
of the available props, and the costumning
was well done. The colorful costumes of
the first three dances made them more in-
teresting, visually. And, of course, the
costumes of the final piece were good. The
only complaint is about the wearing of
sweat pants, or other loose, baggy clothing
that masked leg movements.

Overall, the MIT Dance Workshop
proved itself very creative, working largely
in improvisational-style dances. Their
ideas, such as the use of television
monitors, are interesting and challenging
although they do not always work.

changes between working near the floor
and at full height, and by many changes of
pace. The constant interplay of movement
made the dance more interesting, visually.

For the third dance, Computer Piece, a
computer was programmed to block out a
series of steps which were then interpreted
and performned by five members of the
group. This was an idea that worked as it
was supposed to. Exact timing was re-
quired for this piece, and a metronome was
used to keep the movements precise. As in
Video Dance, there was little unity, but this
was inherent in the style and structure of
the piece. Computer Piece was more visual-
ly pleasing however, because fully-
choroeographed moves were used, rather
than the warm-up exercises that comprised
Video Dance. This piece also had a smaller
group, which caused less disharmony.

The final dance, Adaptation I,
choroegraphed by Stina Cooke, was by far
the most integrated dance, overall. The
dancers, sound, costuming, and even the
set, combined to tell a story, giving the
piece more of a rigid, structured ap-

By Veronica Tomczyk
and Daniel Togasaki

The MIIT Dance Workshop performed
last Sunday and Monday in Lobby 7. The
Workshop concentrates primarily on
improvisation and composition, and the
four dances.of their program incorporated
many interesting ideas and exhibited some
very creative choreography. There are
some problems,.since not all of their ideas
work well.

The first piece, ' Video Dance, was in-
teresting in the approach it took. Televi-
sion monitors were placed all around the
roped-off performance area. Their purpose
was to accompany and enhance the perfor-
mance by showing various images, for ex-
ample, scenes of the Workshop rehearsing.
The choreography in this piece was based
on material from the Workshop's com-
position/improvisation class, with each
dancer contributing, and Beth Soil arrang-
ing and directing. This combination of
each individual's choreography made the
piece interesting in that it was impossible to

.~
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AROUND MIT
Mit Chamber Players pertorm the works

of Bach, Devienne and Hummel; Fri., May
12, at 8pm in Kresge. Admission free.

Soul Food Sale sponsored by MITBSU
Thurs. & Fri. May 11 & 12, 1 lam-2pm
Lobby I 0; Complete lunches!

Youa Can't Take It With You, presented
by MIT Dramashop, ' Thur.-Sat., May 11-
13 at 8pm in Kresge Little Theatre. Tickets
$2.50, call x3-4720, on sale in Lobby 10 and
at the door.

The Mezz, coffeehouse performers, free
refreshments in a relaxed atmosphere,
Mezzazine lounge, Student Cer, Fri., May
12, 9pm-midnight.

East Campus Spring Blow-Oult, "a bash
of epic proportions" sponsored by UA,
Dormcon and E.C. Soccomm at East
Campus, Fri., May 12, 9pm.

1st Annual Spring Sing,- featuring the
Amherst Zumbyes, the.Wellesley Widows,
and the sponsoring MIT Chorallaries, Fri.,
May 12 at 7:30pm in the Sala de Puerto
Rico; free

AT THE MOVIES
Kluroneko,. by Kaneto Shindo) (1968),

sponsored by the film society, Fri., May 12,
in Rm. 6-120, donation $1.25.

Free Art Films - Calder's Circus, Hands
of Maria, and Clay, sposnored by the MIT
Students Art Association, Tues. & Wed.,
May 16 & 17, Mezzazine Lounge, Student
Center, call x3-7019.

The Odd Couple, the Mid Nite movie,
Sat., May 13; 2nd floor of Student Center;-
free..

-. ..
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Dance workshop interesting - sometimes

from HS c. and the-A Council for Internationl Educational Exchange
from FISA, Inc. and ·the Courlcil for Intemnational Educatiorlal Exchange

Fly one way
at ICharter Prices
-. or create
your own
round trip*

call, write, or visit.
Harvard- Student Agencies Travel
8 Holyoke St., Cambridge {617} 4915-.330

*STUDENT LD. CARDS*HOSTEL- CARDSEURAIL, BRITRAIL,
IRISFRAIL PASSES LET'S GO: EUROPE, FRANCE, AND BRITAIN
- IRELANDoGREYHOUND TICKETS*CAR RENTAL OVERSEAS
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!:'l ior' heI:. In/ tlhe lai.vul Lv.'le of'
'1'c Tech v.c, /'eprilte'a v.s'ulfden '.
'iew/ ,,lothe cf'olle,ge hret. Followv-
Mgl, i' lhe o/li/illo of' a Hlarvard

o/,r/ .v.vor who.re ilel.s' of tlwo
cth'.'ae.vs tago care entiglhteninlg eveln

/&,rint iel /n / November, 1958)

I'rofesso)r Preston Munter. a
p',l'chidlri st at Harvard and
I'oncrly of the MiT communit,
pokie lt ;an Egghead Seminar

Suidil% evening. L)iscussion
,tr;avLed consideralbl y from the
originall topic. "What is loremost
in cocllege men's minds?"

I'rofessor Munter admitted
lhat his nmlajor proble m w.,as defin-

ingEis topic, since college men do
think about one specific thing.
"Sure they do," he said, "but
ev erybodv does!"

M1 unter used comparisons of
I IT and Harvard at every step in

riculum:; here they study both
liberal arts -and science.

According to Munter. MIT has
a mnuch Iriendlier atmosphere
th;an ltarvard.. and more coopera-
tioln hetween faculty and students

he said that the Ivy League con-
cept was based on "snob appeal."

When asked his opinion on
various grading systems here,
P'rofessor Muunter objected to the
class average system, and stated
that any attempt to describe

1 958
humanl beings in terms, of
nuimbers must fail. He would
prefer simply ;1 "satisfactory-
unsa t istfactory'' method of
grTading.

The stereotyped Harvard man
thinks the stereotyped MIT man
is a bore, but is "little bit scared"

of him. This'fear is due to increas-
ing world-emphasis on scien:ce.
and the fact that, while MIT ten
have their work cut out for them
at graduation, most Harvard stu-
dents look to the future- with un-
certainty.

Referring to non-conformity,
Munter said that Harvard men

.are more extremely noncomfor-
mists, but that MIT men are
"maturely independent-"

Returning to his original topic,
Proftessor Munter said that MIT
students do not think and talk ex-
cluseidv about science, but that
f1I-FI and a great nunmber of -ex-
tracurricular activities take up
their leisure time. -

exists heie.
Munter said that he thought

that MIT is a "too-pressured"
school, that the pressure on stu-
dents forces them to live from
week to week or from quiz.to
quiz. Asserting that social' pres-
sures ·are important at Harvard,

the discussion. Setting basic prin-
ciples, he said that IMIT is more
hocimocneous than Harvard. He
asserted that MIT. people were
"tougher miinded" than Harvard
peopie because of a heavier
academinc load. At H;arvard, stu-
deints carry a liberal arts cur-
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From a country as clean and un-
spoiled as Canada, you'd expect a very
special taste. Fresh from North America's
most experienced brewery, Molson has
been making friends on both sides of the-
border since 1786.

Our three import brands are ready to
ou just how great Canada can taste.

Make it the heartiness of Molson
Ale, spirited Canadian Beer,

i 
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Looking Back

oMIT versus Harvard
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and M IT held on to a 9-5 victory,
the final goal being scored by
Tom Garrigon '81 on an assist by
defenseman M ikey Kenney '79.
This was the second point of the
day registered by a defensive
Olayer, as reserve goalie Wes
Harper '79 assisted one of Hone's
earlier goals.

The Engineers owe much of
their success to departing captain
Zuerndorfer who led this year's
team with 23 goals and 14 assists.
Although the MIT season is over,
this won't be the last game for.
Zuerndorfer as he is a strong can-
didate for the New England All
Star Game in June.

The prospects for next year's
games looks good as George
Marcou '78 is -the only other

-graduating player. With 19 let-
terman returning, including the
entire attack and defense, M IT
looks foward to a successful
season in 1979.
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baseball teanr sweeps
rore page 12) However, the home run was then earned his third RBI with a

Steinhagen to WPI's last hit of the game. single to center which scored
Steinhagen cros- Steinhagen completed'the game Felton
vith the winning having allowed only one runner I WPI fought back in the third.
e the firs(: MIT on base after the fourth inning. I ouh a e trM IT's Nowisewski gave up a
two games this In the second game, MIT buil t sige awalk and two singles as WPI

an early 4-0 lead on the hitting sc~ored its only run.
tried a fou;-.hitter combination of Felton, Steve scored Its only runNowisewski was in trouble
ctorv. He looked Garverick, and Steinhagen. Nowisewski was in trouble
he first inn.ng as Pitcher Carl Nowisewski'81 then often WPI had runnersin scoring

position in four of the seven in:·
two batte:s and thwarted repeated WPI threats to position in four of the seven in-
order. However, pick up his first victory ever for nings. Nowisewski was able to get

somer .troubl , in u M ITrs. himself out of trouble remarkably
some trouble in MVIIT. well, however. Good MIT

inings. In the first inning, leadoff bat- el he ver s
co n d i n n i n g, ~ ~ ~ ~fielding helped him; the Beavers

cond in n ing, ter Felton and number two batter ex ed t e p ay
(ed the first bat- Steve Garverick both walked. executed two double pays.
d man drilled a Steinhagen, the team's best hitter, Tom Cosgrove '80 scored
nter which scored then smacked a triple to deep MIT's last run In thesixth inning.
. After a ground center which scored Felton and After bunting his wayto first and

t the runner to Garverick. Nowisewski later reaching second on a sacrifice
:xt batter hit the knocked a double which scored bult, Cosgrove scored on asingle
a., :.. .t . Cti c; l . ... . . by Feltoln.
UUIe JUtL IouLt t

Tp Tim Garverick
VPI's second run.
nded WPI's rally.
WPI had men on
with one out but

re them. In the
first batter struck
ter socked one of.
tches-for a home
it field fence to up
-0.

(Continued fi
Garverick and
score easily. As
sed thile plate w
run, he became
pitcher to win
season.

Steinhagen hu
to collect the vi
unbeatable in th
he struck out
retired WPI in
Steinhagen had
the next three in

in. the sec
Steinhagen walk
ter. The second
double to left cer
WPI's first run.
out which sent
third, WPI's ne
ball up the mi
reach of shortstc
and batted in v
A double play e

In. the third, 
first and second
could not scor
fourth after the
out, a WPI batt
Steinhagen's pit
run'over the riglh
WPI's lead to 3

Steve Garverick scored MIT's
decisive run in the first inning.
Garverick ,reached first on a
fiel-der's choice, and scored on
another wild pitch.

Pitching his last game for MIT,
Rick Olson '78 won his first game
since the season opener. Olson
pitched MIT's third straight com-
plete game.

two-three double play. The se-
cond time was in the fifth inning
when catcher Kracunas tagged a
Northeastern runner out as he
tried to score from second on a
single to center. Northeastern
players and coaches argued loud-
ly that Kracunas missed the run-
ner, but the umpire stood by his
call.

Shortstop Tim Garverick's se-
cond back-to-the-plate catch in
short field prevented another
Northeastern base runner from
scoring later in the fifth. The
Beavers also picked off two run-
ners who had overrun a base.

In the second, Felton, who
reached base seven out of eight
times at bat in the two games,
walked again. Garverick, who
reached base six out of eight
timnes, then grounded to the se-
cond baseman who threw to the
shortstop. However, no one was
out on the play because the um-
pire ruled the shortstop had miss-
ed touching second. Steinhagen

IvaSees Flture
More and more

o people are plan-
ning for the future

with low-cost SavingsBank
Life Insurance. Stop by our
bank and find out how a bet-
ter way of life can make your
family's future more secure.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

Cambridge Office
689 Mass. Ave.. Central Square

864.5271

Wednesday' s garne with
Northealstern was won by a
tenacious defense. Although
Northeastern batters made eight
hits, an alert Beaver defense held
thlem scoreless.

Northeastern had eight runners
in scoring position. Twice, run-
ners wvcre thrown out at home.
The first time w\vas in the third in-
ninlg when MIT pulled offa six-

RIDING APPAREL. INC.
292 Boylston St., Boston, Ma. 02116

Telephone: (617) 267-0195

WATCH FOR MIT EXCLUSIVE at your HOME in JUNE:

Pre-Publication Announcement-1 Time offer ONLY'

inci udi ng
(Guard A
A m hnlerst
Lowell.

UNH , The' Coast
c;deroy, Wesleyan,
and University of

By Diane Medved
The M IT Women's Varsity

Crew finished a strongsecond in
the New England Invitational
Regatta held last Saturday in
Worcester, Mass. The Varsity lost
to UMass-by'7seconds, but beat
six other crews including Connec-
ticut College and Wesleyan over a
tough 2000 meters, (a course 500
meters longer "than "usual).' The'
recorded times were UMass-
7:12.5, MIT 7:20, and Connec-
ticut College 7:27.

MIT stayed even with UMass
until the '500 meter mark when
UMass pulled'out to a full
length's lead which they kept'until
the finish. The Varsity rowers are
B) Robin Miles '79 2) Mary
Zawadzki '78 3) Laura
MacGinitie '80 4) Susan Temple
'80 5) Liz Fisher '80 6) Diane

Medved '80 7) Cindy Cole '78,.
Stroke Joan Whitten '80, and Cox
Charlene Nohara '78. -

The most exciting race of the
day was the Women's Freshman
Eight's Race. The MIT Freshman
Crew took several seats' lead at
the start and kept it until the 1800
meter mark when Conneticut
College inched even with thein.
The -:two crews foupght it out for
the last 200 ,meters, sprinting for
the finish. The'FIreshmer finished
only one second behind Connec-
ticut College who was clocked at.
7:3'3.5 to take second place. The
MIT boat B)Sandy McCarley
2)Wizzy Markham 3)Cheryl Siel-
ing 4)Adra Smith 5)Susie Stulz
6)Susan. Flint 7)Chris Taylor,
Stroke Faith Alexandre, and Cox
Carolyn Cook, finished far ahead
of the other contending schools

THE CONTRACT ENGINEERING
HANDBOOK: How to be an
Independently Employed
Technical Professional

102 CHARLES STREET

BOSTON, MA 02114 (617) 542-8459

The Womenl's Fours Race,
rowed by B)Renee Roy '78 2)Beth
l'urth '79 3)Maggie Fianagan '78,
Stroke Jenny Kern '79, and Cox
Debbe Ulko '80, placed MIT fifth
over -URI. That this crew rowed
as well ;is they did is especially
impressive in-view of the fact that
they had been rowing together for
less than a week, and raced as a
lightweight four in a heavyweight
fours' race.

Each crew had to qualify for
their respective finals race by first
winning in heats that morning.
All crews must be commended for
finishing as well as they did after a
hard d;ay of rowirng.

Oliveria '80 scored on a fast break
30 seconds into the third quarter,
the game was all but over. The
defense had trouble clearing the
ball in the second half and
Brandeis threatened to rally, but
they could not draw closer than
within three goals-of the
Engineers. This victory brought
the Engineers' record to 5-8, with
only one game remaining.

The extra-man team continued
its fine play on Monday night
against Merrimack, scoring all
three first quarter goals. Al1
O'Connor '79 scored two of these
early goals on his way to a four
goal performance. The play of the
year occurred mid-way through
the second quater when Jim
Hagadus caught a rare pass from
O'Connor and stuffed it past the
Merrimack gwalie. Bob Hone'79
added two goals before the half to
bring the score to 8-2. In the sec-

ond half,'the defense took over

By Roger Renshaw and
Jean Singer

M IT's lacrosse team finished
the season by winning its final
two games. Saturday at Brandeis,
the Engineers jumped to a 3-1
lead and coasted to an easy 10-7
victory over the Brandeis Judges.
The key to the game was the play
of MIT's specialty teams,
capitalizing on five out of nine
extra-man opportunities and
keeping Brandeis scoreless in six
man-up attempts. Running the
l 3" play to perfection, Gordy
Zuerndorfer '78 handed off three
assists, two to Keith Giampor-
tone '79, and one to put in a
rebound to account for the other
man-up goals. Middies Art Aaron
'80 and Jim Hagadus '78, along
with a close defense, combined to
shut out the Brandeis power play.
When Garrig'an scored again late
in the second quarter for a half-
tine tally of 7-3 and Manny

As one of New York's
finest personnel services,

we take pride in placing
college people at some of
the finest companies
and organizations.
Visit with us

Monday thru Friday...
open 8:30 A.M.

500 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036
PHONE: 212-730-1575
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Batscenn end losses,
top WPI, NEastern

By Tom Curtis the final inning with a walk. After
The MIT baseball team's 4-3, pinch-hitter Tom Griffin ;80

5-1I sweep of a doubleheader with struck out, Jeff Feltorn'78 stroked
WPIl Saturday on Briggs Field' the first of -four consecutive
ended a six-game losing streak Beaver hits, an infield single
and began what is now a three- which moved Garverik to se-
game winning streak including a cond. StevezGarverick 79 then hit
I-0 =-victory over Northeastern . a single to centerwhich scored his
Wednesday at MIT. brother and moved Felton to se-

The team's record was 7-13 cond. Pitcher Peter Steinhagen
with only yesterday's game at '79 kept the rally going with a
Northeastern left to play. single to left center which scored

Saturday was the first · time Felton, moved Steve Garverick to
MIT had swept a doubleheader second, and put MIT one run
since 1975. The team relied on away from WPI.
strong pitching and a late surge to Captain Joe Kracunas '79 then
win the first game. In the second stepped to the plate with a chance
game, M IT's first three batters to either tie or win the game for
were the key. M IT, He chose to win it. His

MIT had to make up three runs towering hit over the center-
in the final inning to win the first fielder's head allowed both Steve
game. Tim'Garverick '80 led off (Please turn to page 11)

Bureon seizes crown
By Brian F. Wibecan - who didn't lose a single bout in

Undefeated in the final round the entire competition, and who
robin, the Burton ChsCap had a grand total of four touches

tuied the Intramural fencngteam - scored against him in his seventured the intrarnural fencing team-
crown and sent two of its fencers final bouts I second place was

t~o the fnals. Stuart Litwin, "A" fencer from
the Burton 11 Ch6s, with five vic-

Stuart Litwin '80, Debbie -tories. Third, fourth and fifth
Barnes '80, and Ed Gallagher G places were determined on
puton an impressive show last touches scored minus touches
Thursday. Barnes and Gallagher - received, since each fencer had
were undefeated, while Litwin .won four bouts. In third was
lost only to the eventual Winner of Jamie Burnside '80 an indepen-
the individual competition, Dave dent. Behind him by two touches
McCamos of Swords of the East. was Paul Dishop '81, another in-
(East'Campus) They came in se- dependent. In fifth by another
cond, followed by the Termites two-touches was Harvey Alcabes
(APO), the-team responsible for '81, "B" fencer from the APOllos.
Burton II's only loss In the- Sixth place, the last medal winn-
preliminary competition. In ing position, was given to Debbie
fourth place were the APOllos Barnes'81, "B" fencer from the
(APO). Burton II Ch6s. Filling out the

In the individual finals, eight- final were seventh place Herman
fencers played the longest round Vargas '81, "B'" fencer from the
robin of the tournament; Coming Termites, and eighth place Carl
out. on top was Dave McCamos, Awh '81, an independent.

.. -' ~_ _ - '_
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FA-I
LCA
Orangutans
Deits
ZBT
Theta Chi
PDT

FA-2
Baboons
ESL
Blind Faith
Muddy Charles
Mandel's Mutants

Mech. Eng.
Economic

A-I
Beta Theta Pi
SAE
Pi Lam A
Delta Upsilon
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ball with eight needs several umpires who are w
to work a lot of games. Gomez says that over th
few years, this has been an increasing pro
toward the end of the season. He also stated tha
discussion with Paul Laqace it was brought up
this problem did not exist until MlIT stopped
ing PE umpiring.

The umpiring problem is also one reason
there were no playoffs'in the lower leagues. G:
tcams to play on weekday afternoons was a
problem but one which could probably have
overcome if there had been enough off
available.

By Gordon R. Haff

This weekend, the IM softball season will draw to
a close as both slow and fast pitch A-league teams
square off in their respective playoffs. There will be
no playoffs for B or C league, but all of the cancelled
regular season Modesto Gomez '80.

In slow pitch the probably favorite is Beta Theti
Pi (BTP), last year's slow pitch champions. After an
early loss to Delta Upsilon (DU), they came through
the rest (of the seoson undefeated.
The winner of the SAE-BTB game
wvill tface B3TP in the finals. Gomez
expects the challenger to be SAE on IlMthe grounds of"m'ore experience-this beine the first year that BTB has had an A
league teallm."

13 most predictionls the fast pitch w*inner is con-
siderably more certalin. The powLerful pitching and
gre.at depth ol the undefeated Baboons will probably
overpo"Aer their oplponents in the playotffs as they
have d:uring the regul!r season. TShey vill be scrim-
rmogin -g 13B the only other undefeated team in A
leiague, In a 51,o\ pitch gaine this afternoon. The Ba-
boons aire expected to defeat the Orangutans.
another Baker team, in the first round of the
playoffs. and wvill probably meet and defeat LCA in
the finals oil Sunday.

Onre of the problems wiih scheduling this year was
a lack of umnpires. Softball, a sport with more teams
and more concentrated game schedules (only on
\weekends) than other sports, simply doesn't have
enough unmpires willing to work at the peak times on
the weekends. Unlike basketball with ·only a few or
hockey with only one-game going on at a time, soft-

By Ted Equi
After a slow start, the freshman

tennis team finished the season
strongly by winning their final
three matches.

Their first opponent was Har-
vard, who on April 29th fell to
Tech for the first time in over
twenty years. The match was hard
fought before the clay dust
cleared, showing MIT victorious.
The first singles player, Alex
Hamza, was sidelined for the day,
putting the teamr to the test. MIT
jumped out to a quick lead as
Charlie Calkins, playing third
singles, made quick work of his
opponent 6-1, 6-1. Barry Auskirn
LIdded to the tally, obliterating-his
opposition 6-1, 6-1. However,
things were not bright for long as
Jay Nrapoleon, Ted Equi, and
Mike Brower lost their singles
matches. As' the other single

matches were finishing fifth
singles, Doug Marden was
finishing his first set. The first and
fourth singles, Napoleon and
Broeker, teamed up to play dou-
bles. Their match ended quickly,
putting MIT at a 4-2 deficit. At
this point, the future looked bleak
as Doug Marden was~down 5-3 in
his third set. However, with some
gutsy playing he pulled out the
match 7-5. His ordeal lasted two
and a half hours. Auskern 'and
Calkins teamed up for third dou-
bles and Marden joined Equi at
second doubles. Third doubles
polished off their opponents as se-
cond doubles were about to play
their matct game. Once again,
Marden came from behind to win

returned to nis number one spot
for this match. His return was
stupendous as he blew his oppo-
nent out in the First set 6-0, but
lost in three. Eventually he
bounced back to win his doubles
match with partner Napoleon.
Playing at number two, Calkins
had little difficulty disposing of
his opponent. Auskern won his
singles before he teamed 'up with
Calkins for another doubles vic-
tory. As the game had already
been decided by the five earlier
MIT victories, the Mlarden-Equi
team- Inatch was called a draw.

The final match -of the season
was against Lawrence Academy
on May 6th. MIT got off to a
solid start with Hamza winning at
one, Calkins turning in yet
another victory attwo, Auskern
straightening out their number five
man, and John Gilardi rolling

over his opponent at six.
Napoleon' and Equi had close
matches at three and four but
could not succeed in the second
and third sets. Coach Jim Taylor
began to worry when his 4-2 lead
disintegrated while third doubles
Gilardi and Mel Badgett dropped
their match and the first and sec-
ond teams dropped their first
sets. Eventually, Hamza and
Napoleon clinched the match
with a victory in first doubles.
The Marden-Equi team put on
the finishing touches with 7-6 in
the third for a 6-3 team victory.

Saturday
Lawrence Academy 3

- WPI 3
I

Tennis 6 
.Baseball 4

5
Lacrosse 10 Brandeis 7

Wl.Monday
Lacrosse 9 Merrimack 5

Wenesday
Baseball 1 North Eastern 0

,5-4.

The
,sharp
match

IMMI" -4mp,
. RIDING APPAREL, iNC.

292 Boylston St.. Boston, Ma. 02116
Telepahne: t671 26it-0l15

second mark for these
shooters was the Tufts
on May 2nd. Harnza had

Automatic Speech Recoanitio"
} C :Si=·nv=

Career opportunities for new & recent Computer
Science/Engineering graduates in software for speech recogni
tion system product development. research, data -base.
language and simulation facilities.

Excellent location; close to Boston.

For immediate consideration. please send resume to

Valerie J. Dixon. Dialog Systems Inc., 32 Locust St..

Belmont. MA 02178.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Reservations: 253-4720
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IM A-League Softball Standings-

Softball favorites picked
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M.l.T. Dramashop

""YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WEITH YOU"
:by George S. Kaufman and Molss Hart

directed by

JOSEPH D. EVERING:HAM
lighting by

GUY ARNOS
sets by

WILLIAM FIREGOSI
costumes by

CECELIA ELLER

Little Theatre, Kresge Auditoriuaam, M.I.T.
Fri &-Sat, May 12, 13 at 8 PMDIIALOG SYSTEMS, INC.

An Affiliate of E~CON Enterprises Inc. All seats $2.50




